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THE BEST SOLUTION

'Of the Treseut SiagnTiUon in the Iron
Industry Is a Canal.

LABOR MUST MAKE C0KCESS10KS.

The Cost of Fael and Transportation
Must lis Bednced.

EFFECTS OF SODlflEKS COMPETITION

rSrECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBI DIBPATCH. :

Shabpsyille, Pa., March 24. A final
lour of the Mahoning and Shenango valleys
discloses the number of idle furnaces now
to be 12 out of a total of 15 in the Mahoning
Valley, with the weekly capacity of those
out of blast estimated at 7,793 tons, and of
those in blast at 2,21 a tons. In the She-ra- n

go Valley the number of idle furnaces is
14 out of a total of 17, with the weekly capa-
city of the furnaces out of blast estimated at
10,971 tons, and of those in blast, 2,260 tons.
The number of idle furnaces in the latter
district will shortly be increased one, as it
is the intention of the Stewart Iron Com-

pany, at Sharon, to bank their remaining
stack either during the latter part of this
week or early next week, owing, as was
stated by General Manager McClure, to the
excessive demands made by the cokers and
miners.

The Ojtinlon of a Neutral Concern.
This firm has a plant of 120 ovens in the

Connellsville region, having a sufficient
capacity when running to supply their
stacks; but the plant is at present idle,
owing to the coke strike. As this concern
occupies a central position, both in the view
of the coke operators and producers of pig
iron, their words should be given greater
weight than those of any biased parties. It
was positively stated by Mr. McClure that
the producers of pig iron could not manu-
facture iron to sell at prices, and
for this one reason there would be no re-

sumption of work among the furnaces until
the strike was settled and the price of coke
reduced, the rates of freight be materially
reduced from the present basis, and labor be
willing to accept a partial reduction in
waces. Hither all ot these events must
come to pass or there must be a pronounced
advance in the price of pic iron before

can resume making iron to sell on
a profitable margin. He stated that the
possibility of the market advancing to a
sound, conservative and lasting basis was
indeed remote, owing to the continued ship-
ments ot Southern iron into these markets.

1A hr the Market Is Now Stronger.
True, the mirket is somewhat stronger

now than when the shutdown movement
rt went into effect; but this fact is due

wholly to the rapid consumption of the
stocks of iron that were held at the various
furnace yards, and the possibility now ap-
parent of there being a scarcity of all grades
of pig iron; bnt just as soon as the furnaces
resume under the old order of things, the
Southern product will again play smash
with prices and a return to the present de-

moralized state of affairs is inevitable,
Hegarding the possible outcome of the

coke strike, Mr. McClure said that no set-
tlement would be effected so long as the
workmen declared their present position to
be their ultimatum. The men employed at
their plant have asked for the privilege of
returning to work at last year's seals of
wages, but this proposition was declined by
the firm, and nothing short of a reduction
of 10 per cent, compared with last year's
scale, will enable the ovens to resume.

The Labor Element in the Cost.

The cost of labor in producing a ton of
coke, according to the last wage agreement
in force, was lully 80 per cent of the whole.
"When operators undertake to mine their
coal, thus eating their capital away, loadin-- it

and shipping it to their ovens under th,
disadvantage of high freight rates, and under
the present scale of wages, it is only a ques-
tion of time when they will be bankrupt.

In his opinion no end will be witnessed to
the strike until at least the middle of April,
and though the men will before, that time
anxiously desire to return at last year's scale
of wages, it is the- - firm intention of the
operators to hold out until their demands
are acceded to. The gentleman further
stated that when the coke strike was ended
the railroads would probably show a dis-
position to help the situation along by low-
ering their rates. Thus it appears that the
settlement of the shutdown movement has
now been transferred Irom the railroad com-
panies to the result of the coke strike.
Another rnrnaceman's Valuable Opinions.

In a conversation with E. A. Wheeler,
General Manacer of the Wheeler Furnace
Company, which company owns the Ella
and Fannie furnaces at West Middlesex,
and also one stack in this city, the situa-
tion its present as well as the probable
future results is thoroughly reviewed. It
is Mr. Wheeler's opinion that the necessity
of the furnaces to shut down is primarily
due to the abnormal depression in the pis
iron market, which depression is partly
aggravated Dv the large shipments ofbouth-er- n

iron into this market, permitted only
because the valley furnaces cannot, under
the present high rates of freight and the
high price of coke, make iron cheap enough
to compete with the Southern furnaces. He
said there is no possibility of the Northern
furnacemen ever being wholly deprived of
their markets; that Southern iron does not
at all compare with Northern-mad- e iron,
and that, in the case of using it in the man-
ufacture of merchant bars, its use is
restricted to from 20 to 25 per cent, of the
whole quantity of pig iron, according to the
order.

Why Southern rurnacos Cut Prices.
One cause he mentioned as contributing to

the activity of Southern iron producers in
the North, is the fact that nine-tent- of the
furnaces iu the South are built with bor-
rowed money, and that in order to be able
to pay the 6 or more per cent interest on these
bonds they are compelled to run all the year
at extremely narrow margins. Such was the
case ot the Fort Payne Company, which was
considered one of the finest blast furnace
properties in the South, but was eventually
forced to the wall owing to inability to pay
the interest accumulating on their bonds.
While the South may have coal, ore and
limestone in abundance, and the conditions
of their propinquity be ideal, yet the natural
properties of these products were much in-

terior to the products of the Northern States
so much so, in fact, that they cannot be

used as a substitute. Throughout the North
Mr. Wheeler stated that the quality of
Snperiorore, valley limestone and Connells-
ville coke

Had Long Been Granted Superiority
over similar products of other districts, and
that as the supply was inexhaustible these
lacts alone precluded the possibility of the
South ever wholly encroaching upon the do-
main of Northern furnacemen.

What was wanted, Mr. Wheelersaid, was
an reduction in the cost of pro-
ducing iron. This reduction must be shared
alike by the ore companies, the water and
rail transportation companies, the coke pro-
ducers and all kindred interests. When
these industries narrow down their profit
to a limit that will permit home furnaces
producing, say, mill iron for $12, then nos
only is the salety of the local markets set
cured to local producers, but a vas-tra-

throughout the East and West
will be secured. Mr. Wheeler kindly
showed to the writer the monthly statement
showing the cost of producing a ton of Besse-
mer iron at the Ella and Fannie furnaces,
at about the time the shutdown was en-
forced.

The Figures In Detail Tor It.
First are the total freight rates paid on

the different materials entering into the
manufacture of a ton of Bessemer pig iron,
and they areas follows:
2,300 pounds of coke, at SI S3 per ton (rate

from Connellsville region to the val
leys) 9133

0,800 pounds limestone, at 80c per ton. 17 I

!PffiT 'iffiiraiViiiiilttl

2.700 pounds ore, at $2 72K per ton
(rate from mine to lake) J 80

Lake freichts 1 30
Lake port to lurnace G2

3 23

S2 72KJ

Total freights 4 80
Labor is arranged to cost 2 35
Wear and tear of machinery 60

COST OF MATERIALS.
2,300 pounds coke, at $1 90 per ton 2 18

1.300 pounds limestone, at 70c per ton 40
2,700 pounas ore, two kinds used, aver- -

agingf6per ton 7 23

Total cost of making ton of Bessemer
iron at Wheeler Iron Company fur-
naces " $17 46

The average cost is found to approximate
$17 50, and when it is understood that
furnaces here were selling as low as 515 50
and 16 from their stocks in store, the loss is
apparent. Surely, no further elucidation is
necessary to show the position of pig iron
manufacturers in this district as regards the
shutdown.

We Must Have Cheaper Production.

The cry on every hand is for cheaper pro-

duction, and many go so far as to assert that
unless a thorough reconstruction of the pig
iron market takes place shortly, that is, as
far as the cost of producing iron is con-

cerned, the industry will gradually slip out
of the grasp of home furnacemen into the
hands of Southern producers.

As the ore companies have shown a desire
to share in this reduction by reducing the
price ot ore Irom $1 to ?1 50 per ton com-

pared with last year, and the settle-
ment ot the Connellsville coke strike,
and the ultimate reduction in the
selling price of coke is only a question of
a little time, the slowest, and'what appearf
to be the most obdurate, industry to read-

just itself is that of rail transportation.
The knowledge of this fact among furnace-
men has lately given rise to renewed discus
sion as to the possibility oi ine construction
of the Eric ship canal.
The Railroads Can't Remedy the Matter.

It is not only a question whether the rail-
roads will reduce their rates, but, with the
limited carryiug and terminal facilities that
they possess at present and which are not
capable of great enlargement, will they be
able to handle the traffic that will be oflered
in the course of a few years should the
present rate of increase in the manufacture
of pig iron continue?

In an interview with John M. Goodwin,
the eminent civil engineer who has charge
of the survey of the proposed canal,
he stated that the only solution of the
question now occupying the minds of
the Mahoning and Shenango vall.--y

furnacemen lies in the construction
of the proposed canal. He is very enthusi-
astic on the subject, and seemed thoroughly
conversant, not only with the details of the
Erie ship-can- al scheme, butof the industries
of the three valleys. He spoke at length of
the causes which have led to the shutdown
and the probable condition of the iron
trade in years to come, and closed by em-

phatically declaring that the
Only Hope For Northern Furnacemen

to maintain their present hold on the North-
ern markets lay directly in the construction
of the Erie ship canal.

Sir. Goodwin put forward an argument
which will probably appear new to a great
many who have become interested in the
construction of the proposed waterway. It
is that even should the railroads lower the
freight rate to meet the demands of the
furnacemen, they would not be able in the
course of a few years to handle the traffic
that will be offered them should the present
rate of increase in the production of pig
iron continue, and the reasons for this
are owing to the lack of terminal facilities
and room for the sidmb of loaded cars in
the different cities and towns. In the case
of Pittsburg, it is a n fact that
there is at present no possible ingress for a
railroad except by tunneling, and even
then, when the center of the city is reached,
there is no room for sidings. This is also
true of many smaller cities and towns be-

tween the Ohio river and Lake Erie, and
the only inlet remaining is by the proposed
waterway.

The average tonnage of ore in a lake
cargo was 1,500 tons.

What the Railroads Can't So.
In order to transport this quantltv of iron

fully 60 cars ot a total length of over 1,900
feet are needed, which are never shipped at
one time, owing to the delay in the unload-
ing by manual labor, the great detention of
the loaded cars that would follow and to th;
poor facilities for unloading, and last, but
not least, the great stretch of track the un-
loaded cars would fill from day to day, un-

til they are unloaded. On the other hand,
suppose the existence of the Erie Canal en-

trance into Pittsburg, and other towns
by river were a fact, a vessel not
more than 200 feet in length could be
moored alongside the lurnace atockhouse
and the material unloaded, thus saving the
extra handlings necessary to load it into
cars and unload it. This statement also
holds true in the matter of the transporta-
tion of coke. Thus it is that the comple-
tion of the Erie ship canal, which would
revolutionize transportation matters and
cause a considerable saving in the cost of
producing iron, is looked upon by Mr.
Goodwin as the only remedy whereby the
evils that at present stare the pig iron man-
ufacturers of Pennsylvania and Ohio in
the face can be forever eradicated.

C. J Ei.

Confirmation.
New styles, new ideas in' children's con-

firmation photographs; 12 elegant cabinets,
SL Come to Hendricks & Co., 68 Federal
street, Allegheny. wf

85 Boys' Suits To-D- ay for 82 25.
To make this Easter week a memorable

one. we will give you your choice of about
,000 fine cassimere and cheviot suits in light

and dark shades for the extremely low price
of 52 25. Remember, sizes run from 4 to 14.
P. C. C. C, Pittsbuug Combination

Clouting Company:, corner Grant and
Diamond streets,opposite the Court House.

The Latest Shoe!

For ladies' wear is a soft dongola, hand-sewe- d,

square toe, patent leather tip, low
heels, at ?2 50 per pair, at G. D. Simen's,78
Ohio street, Allegheny, Pa.

Cash paid for old gold and silver at
Hauch's, No. 295 Filth avenue. VVFSu

See our beautiful line ofEaster neckwear.
. James H. aiken & Co.,

100 Filth avenue.

A Great Difference.
La Grippe makes everybody tired and

oppressed. Exaotly opposite effects follow
the use of Iron City Brewery's fine beers or
ale.

Easter GIRs, Zoo to S5.
Hundreds of beautiful souvenirs, novel

and surprising, at E. P. Roberts & Sons,
Fifth avenue and Market street

Confirmation.
New styles, new ideas in children's con-

firmation photocraphs; 12 elegant cabinets,
5L Come to Hendricks & Co. 's, 68 Federal
street, Allegheny. wp

JACOBS oilCURES SURELY. A

SPRAjNS. BRUISES.
Ohio & Miss.Railwny.
Office President and 746 Dolphin Street,

General Manager, Baltimore. Md.,

Cincinnati, Ohio Jan'yl8,1890.
"My foot suddenly "I was bruised bad-

lyturned and gave me in hip and side by
a very severely a fall and suffered se-

verely.sprained ankle. The
application of St. St. Jacobs Oil
Jacobs Oil resulted at completely cured
once in a relief from me." Wm. C. Haeden,"pain

W.W. Peaeopt, Member of State
Prest. & Gen'l Man'sr. Legislature.

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Ill
T. JACOB'S OILS"

SOLD B-Y-
JOS. FLEMING 4 SON,

12 Market ctreet,
ninl0-8-2 Pittsburg.

wv 5 rwfwsrvi
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Canada and American Reciprocity.

Ottawa, March 24. It is understood
that no communication has as yet been re-

ceived by the Government appointing a
date for a conference between the Canadian
Commissioner and Mr. Blaine upon reci-

procity matters.

A LITTLE BABY'S SKIN

And Soalp Covered with Sores. A Wonder-

fully Rapid Cure by the Cuticura
Remedies.

1 have used your Cuticura Kemediks in two
cases where it proved to be successful, llienrst
was In the cite ora boy a year and a halt old. His
face and body were In a terrible condition, tno
former being completely covered with sores. I
took hlra to the Masseua Sulphur Springs, but he
did not Improve any. I was then advised to try
the cuticura Remedies, which I did. lit took
one and one-ha- lf bottles of CUTICURA INSOL-
VENT, when his stin was as smooth as could De,
and Is v. I used the CUTICURA on his sores
and tho Cuticura Soap in washing him. Me is
now 5 years of see, and all right. '1 he other case
was a disease or the scalp, which was cured by
washing with the cuticura Sour and rubbing in
the Cuticura. one bottle of CUTICURA KESOL-ve- xt

being used. It Is surprising how rapidly a
child will Improve under tnls treatment.

JOHN it. BEltO. Ilogansburgb, N. Y.

Itching and Burning Skin
I have been adlcted since last March with a skin

disease the doctors called eczema. My face was
covered with scabs and sores, and the Itching and
burning were almost unbearable. Seeing your
cuticura Kemudies so highly recommended,
concluded to Klve them a trial, using the Cuti-
cura and CUTICURA soap externally and Kesol-ve- xt

Internally for four months. I call myself
cured, in gratitude for which I make this public
statement. MKS. C. A. FREDEUICK,

Broad lirook, Conn.

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and dlsflrurine skin diseases,
when a single application of the Cuticura Reme-
dies will, in the great majority of cases, attord
insUnt Teller Iu the most agonlilne of Itching,
burning, scaly, crusted, pimply and blotchy skin,
scalp and blood diseases with loss or hair, and
point to a speedy, permanent, and economical
cure, when the best physicians and all other rem-
edies fall.

Sold everywhere. Price. Cuticura. 50c: Soap,
25o:Uesolvext,I. Prepared by the I'OTTEB DRUG
AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

sTsend for "How to Cure skin Diseases," M
pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

ti 4 TV)C! SkinandScalppurifledana beautifiedJjAltl O by CUTICURA soAr. Absolutely pure.

Free from Rheumatism
IK ONE MINUTE THE CUTICURA

Anti-Kai- n Plaster relieves rheu-
matic sciatic, hip, kidney, chest and
muscular pains and weaknesses,

wsu

pUTICOR- A-
SOLD BT

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
412 Market street,

mhZ2 Pittsburc.

AMUSEMENTS.

XTJQ,TJESlsrE.
Pittsburg's Leading Theater.

Family Matinee
Nicest Richard Golden.Show Old Jed Peouty.

in AN- D-

Town. DOKA WILEY,
Sweet Sinner of Maine.

ELKS BENEFIT, FRIDAY.
Special Afternoon Performance by Mr.

RICHARD GOLDEN.
OLD JED PROUTY

And a Number of Selected Specialties.
Tickets may be exchanged for seats at Hays',

75 Fifth ave. mh2M

'JRiJggz
THEATRE

McCarthy's Mishaps
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

March SO W. J. Scanlan. mh23J6

OPERA HOUSEGRAND Wilt, Lessee and Manager.
Every night this week. Matinees Wednesday

and Saturday.
THE FALL OF ATLANTA."

Popular prices. Next week Sol Smith Russell.
mn22-S-

DAVIS' FIFTH AV. MUSEUM.HARRY All this week.
ELMH.R COLLINS

the man who fasted 30 days.
PORTHOS The strongest man alive.

Admission, 10c mh23-4- 1

TTARRY WILLIAMS' ACADEMY.

Matinees Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.

HARRY WILLIAMS'
mh24-6- OWN SPECIALTY COMPANY.

DOUGLAS

iwacMMaiiafflPirwTiPi'
WHY

and
in

you that

K.

BT
SON,

Market street,
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTHING POPULAR

AS

LADIES'

SPRING HEEL

SHOE!

Many will want them, we have many
to the many with. Some of the
styles we show cannot be in either
city. Consequently it will pay yon to maka
your while the stock is complete.
Some pretty with Patent Tips
at 52 25. Of course, we baye them
somewhat higher-price- d in elegant Cloth
Tops.

SPECIAL!

For the next few days, 15 gross
Glycerole Gilt Edge Dressing, wrap-

pings slightly damaged by flood, dressing at
good as ever, bottles tor 25c.

"The Famous"
Shoe House.

52 Sixth Street.

WE HAVE THE

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY
FOR

KNOX'S
INDESTRUCTIBLE HATS!

Spring stvles of in Kill nd
Derbys. are now ready. Also, the
best makes of the finest English
Hats

PAULSON BROS.,
WOOD ST.

N. B. A beautiful new lot of English
and American

MACKINTOSHES
Just Received.

otnhv S3 Goodyear Welt
made Calfskin wiaeiy Iwlladrertiseu. sola evcrywnere.

his the original $3 Shoe,anI
the best made, imi flSS3 m

positively none gen STuine unless uio f T? a5?oies "James Means sa assess
33 Shoe." Kvwif3iea5s co. sriy mmmpz?

& MACKIE.
THE BARGAIN OF THE SEASOK.

200 PIECES FINEST FRENCH SATLNE
Would be good value at 40o a yard at the merely

nominal prioe of

25 OEUTS Jk. IZTAJEZjID.
Every Department loaded down with new goods at the lowest prices.

IDOTTGKLJ.A-- S JsAJGTZUE,
151, 153 and 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

mh23-M-W-

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
Closing Out Sale to Quit Business. Only a tew days to close out the entire

stock of the

TANNER CHINA CO., - 38 FIFTH AVENUE.
Haviland's French China Dinner Sets, 840, worth $65.
Haviland's French China Tea Sets, ?9 0, worth S15.
A few more ol the celebrated Pattern, 83 piece, Blue Decorated English Por-

celain Dinner Sets, $8, worth $13 50.
Blown and Engraved Tumblers, 58c a dozen, worth $1.
A complete of Hanging and Table Lamps, Chamber Dinner Sets, Haviland

& Co.'s White China for Decorating, Fancy Bric-a-Bra- c, etc. To be closed out regardless
of cost or ralue. Come early and secure the bargains.

The Tanner China Co., 38 Fifth Avenue.

yiilPj9PMI
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DO YOU COUGH?!
know that cough is dangerous

you aware that it the
often runs into Consumption and ij

Death? from 1
and Consumption will alia

Do you
thing ? Are
lungs
ends
Bronchitis,
tell

Pan
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and
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more

Dresden

line and
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fastens
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with so serious a matter? Are you aware that I

WRa ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY!
Sfor Coughs, Colds and Consumption is beyond question the greatest of alii
I Modern Remedies ? will stop a Cough in night. It will check a Cold in
! a day. will prevent Croup, relieve Asthma and cure Consumption if taken
I in "You can't afford to be without it." A 25 cent bottle may save you I
! S100 in Doctor's bills mav save vour life ! Ask vour drusreist it. or an-it

! to W. H. HoOKEB & Co. , 46 "West Broadway, New York, book.
HLHEBIBMIBIIBXIXB XHXHWUIItBaiiauSXHIKEJIXSsmiLBl iMIBim.BKBHiraiBJIHaiKJBUUJBtjjjjjj

AUKER'S COUGH REMEDY

SOLD
JOS. FLEMING fe

iI2
mnlS2 Pittsburg.
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H.AOKEK'S COUGH REMEDYD
SOLD BT

JOS. FLEMING SON,
412 Market street,

mhlf-8- Plttsbars.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SPRING CARPETS

aud

WALL v PAPER!

In Carpets we show a very fine
line of Boyal "Wiltons, Axminster,
Velvet, Body Brussels, Tapestry
and all kinds of Ingrain In style,
quality and price. Just what you
want.

Wall Paper for rooms, ceilings
and halls, in choice styles and artis-
tic colorings, and all' the new ideas
in the market. Yon are invited to
inspect our stock.

Geo.W.Snaman,

136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
F

THE

Fifth Ave., Pittsburg.

A HIT,

A Palpable Hit

Our Grand Spring Opening

-I-N-

MILLINERY

-- AHD-

WRAPS and JACKETS!

Which Commenced Yesterday.

An opening that will sustain our reputa-

tion as leaders in Millinery Art and taste.
Hundreds of Trimmed Hats and Bonnets,
representing the best thought and ideas of
the world's famous millinery artists oi Paris
and London.

Not to see this opening is to forego the
prettiest millinery display of the year. A
perfect panorama of ever changing beauty is
presented to your delighted gaze. The im

mense display of life-lik- e flowers, with
which the rooms are artistically decorated,
transforms them into a veritable bower of
beauty. From the dainty daisy to the most
elegant exotic, all the family flora are rep-

resented in this horticultural exhibition.
Besides the Pattern Hats, in new straw and
hair weaves, all the new Ribbons made their
first bow to an admiring public this morn-
ing.

When your sense of sight has been sated
with our magnificent display of Millinery,
just step into the next department and take
a glance at the latest styles in Jackets and
Wraps. Ladies' Wraps generally this
sprinn are dominated by Henri Deux and
Francois premier styles. Capes are to be
very much in vogue, having to a great ex-

tent superseded the ever popular Jacket.
The stylish Capes are cut somewhat on the
style of the men's cloaks of three and a
quarter centuries ago. They have nearly all
the principal features of the cloaks of long
ago. Medici and Stuart Collars, fall
shoulders, yokes, etc. We think these
Parisian conceits will catch on in Pittsburg,
and have laid in a large variety.

Leaving the Capes you see unrolled before
yon, in every changing variety of material
and color, the latest ideas in Jackets, Wraps,
Blazers, Reefers, etc. The elegance and
magnitude of this display will surprise and
delight you.

The trimmings are invariably somewhat
showy, gold and silver bullion braid being
very largely used. Jeweled effects are also
in great demand; in fact, the era lor glittering
trimmings seems to have arrived. We would
ask you particularly to give a few moments
of your time and attention to our Suits,
particularly those of our own mate. We
make these from the very latest designs.of
the Paris, Berlin and London designers.
The materials are the best, the workman-
ship is excellent, the cutting is perfect;
in fact, it'is equal to the finest dressmakers'
work, but you save from 25 to 50 per cent on
the price. Don't forget to see these while
you are looking at our display, which con-

tinues

To-Da- y and Thursday.

EVERYONE INVITED.

CAMPBELL & DICK

mh25-6-

TO EUROPE WILL BETRAVEL heavy tbis season, and accom-
modations sbould be secured early. We repre-
sent the most popular steamship lines. Sell
drafts, foreian coin, etc M AX SCHAMBERG
A CO- - 527 Smithfleld it., Pittsburg. Pa, Es-
tablished 1863. fell-wa- n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Correct Silk, Hat for
the Spring of 1891.

RUBEN'S

BROADWAY :- -: BLOCK,
$3, $4, $5, $6.

Tho popularity of the silk hat is
steadily on the increase and de-

servedly so, for nothing tops off a
gentleman to better advantage
than a glossy silk tile. We are
specially prepared this season to
supply the growing demand. As
is well known we carry three dif-

ferent heights and widths of brims,
thus insuring a becoming and suit-
able hat to all purchasers.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfleld St.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

WM. GRABOWSKY,
Fashionable Hat and Bonnet Bleacher.

It is difficult to tell which of our first-clas- s mil-
linery houses shows the finest display of ladles'
and children's soring bats and bonnets.

The large hats are stupendously gorgeous,
the shapes will be one extreme or the other.
We are much pleased to state to onr many cus
tomers mat we can copy neany every pattern
that is shown in this market It Is onr aim to
be ahead and we will show new shapes as quick
as Eastern manufacturers produce and import
them. The new .Piccadilly Sailor or Plato has
ariied. Come and see it.

Bring your hat now, cat it made
over into the newest style, new effect, tasty
work, new appearance. A quick return of goods,
polite attention.

Always take your bats to the Old Reliable
Bleacheryof WM. GRABOWSKY,

707Penn av.. opp. Penn Buildinz.
Mall orders promptly filled. mh22-
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NEW CARPETS,

NEW MATTINGS

NEW RUGS.
(See samples in show

window.)

We have just completed
the work of opening and
placing on exhibition in our
rearranged showrooms, sev-

eral hundred new patterns of
latest styles and colorings of
Carpets, largely in designs ex-

clusively our own, and in all
grades of

Wiltons,
Axminsters,

Moquettes,
Velvets,

Body ' and Tapestry
Brussels,

Ingrains.
Color Harmony. Our

Spring selections of Carpets
have been made with a view
to artistic color combinations
with Furniture Coverings and
Drapery materials in our
Curtain Department. We
have salesmen trained in the
difficult art of harmonizing all
the parts of housefurnishing
Carpets, Draperies, Wall Pa-

pers and Upholstered Furni-
ture with the laws of color.

China Mattings. The latest
patterns in our new lines of
China and Japanese Mattings
are small and quiet designs in
closelywoven fine straw, which
will also prove more dtirable
than the bold, coarse effects in
last season's patterns.

N. B. Our sacri-

fice sale of Furniture
now in' storestill con-
tinues with increasing
daily sales.

I. Klitel 4 Co,

33 FIFTH. AVE.
mhS-x-
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

KAUFMANNS'
Have just closed out, and will offer, DUBIXQ

THIS WEEK, a manufacturer3 a entire
'stock of fine and fashionable

4-P-
ly Lb (Mars li lift !

THE COLLAES will be rirnn
SOLD AT J Ulij.

OR 60c FOR A DOZEN.

THE CUFFS SSi? 12fr APAIE
OR 25c FOR TWO PAIRS.

You'd take them for double these prices
without hesitation.

The collars are GENUINE FOUR-PL- quite the same qualities, in
fact, as those for which other dealers ask 15c each, and (what's
equally important) they come in the VERY LATEST STYLES, the
same as the celebrated Earl and WiIson,and Coon Collars and Cuffs.

GIGANTIC SHIRT SALE.

3MT j '

PA.

will these
and to any (yes, and to many

$i) and the fact
ours
the of alL

This patent consists of a and distinct of goods, sewed
the which the seams at the and

on the the thin of the
and the sleeve from away at

the place where it joins the yoke.
nill V QQ PTC or shirts this week.
UI1LI 00 UIO. EHUII No if a dozen is

KAUFMANN
Smithfleld

JGSTOur Easter Sale Men's and Boys' will close next
In the great and in new

spring styles will be offered daily and Call !

OH. TVEIX

AJAX ENGINES
--AND-

Corry Boilers.

The test Oil "Well Machinery in the
world. All sizes of Engines and Boilers.
Also all sixes Stationary Engines and Boil-er- s.

"Write for prices.

Offices In Pittsbnrz, Washlnzton and Batter.
Always write or telegraph to Corry Office.

JAMES M. LAMBING,.

BOLE AGEST, CORBY, PA.
mh5-- s

01 MM.
OF

TUBING, CASING,

LINE PIPE,

STEAM PIPE
--AWD-

BOILER TUBES

W. S. WATSON,

. ,

OFFICE: 108 FOURTH

,

Works at Oil City, Pa.

Correspondence Solicited.

on Application.

r

750 DOZEN OF MEN'S CELE- -
DDATm BATITMT DCTM
FORCED ARMHOLE DRESS
SHIRTS AT ONLY

39
You find goods equal in fit,quall-t- y

make 75c
shirts offered

that have the patent armholes makes
them most durable them

separate piece
on inner side, reinforces armholes,
extending sleeve, thereby relieving portion
fabric, effectually preventing breaking

PATH these celebrated
reduction purchased.

Fifth Aye. and St.
of Clothing

Saturday. meantime, glorious bargains
hourly.

SUPPXIEa.

MANUFACTURERS

AGENT,

AVE.,

PITTSBURG,

Prices

elsewhere,

5

OH. WELL SUPPLIES.

Artesian Wells.
For household and mechanical purposes. Prices
on application.

DARRAGH PURE WATER CO.,
ja3I-43- -l 107 First ar., Pittsbnre.

IRELAND & HUGHES,
F0RGEAND MACHINE SHOP

--AND MANUFACTURERS O-F-

Oil and Artesian Well Drilling

and Fishing Tools.

Corner Twenty-firs- t Street, and A. V. R. R.

Telephone No. 1222.

PITTSBTJBG. PA.
jal-3-- p

EDUCATIONAL.

, St. John's Military School;
MANLIUS. N. Y.

STJUMEB SCHOOL,
Kt. Ker. F. 1. IIUMINUTON. S. T. U.. Presi-
dent. Apply toLt. Col. Wil. VTCKBKCK, Snpt.

Do You Dine?
If yes, your dinner

should begin with soup.
boup can be most easi-
ly, most economically,
and most expeditiously
made with

Liebig COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF

without other meat stock.
This Is how

a jar of the

genuine

It haslooks. WK fill ""vtcrauD ere .fcjB
a blue sig-

nature
liiHwiE!CJKiVsLIIft

like

this on the BMifyStSEnLyiMJilllB

wrappers.

Ask for Liebin COMPANY'S
mhlS-30--

cured. S
Sena or kc.."w'CANCERIS,H.iIeMlehI.M.lW

-" v
jam-1- -


